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Background
The pathogenesis of hydrocephalus in human neonates
with spina bifida (SB) is incompletely understood. In HT-
x rats, a model for congenital hydrocephalus, initial cere-
brospinal fluid (CSF) malabsorption and CSF obstruction
seemingly interplay in the pathogenesis. In human hydro-
cephalic SB neonates, assessment of CSF biomarkers may
help to distinct between the relative contribution of CSF
malabsorption and obstruction in the development of
hydrocephalus. In this respect, concentrations of aminot-
erminal propeptide of type 1 collagen (PINP), a biomar-
ker for arachnoideal fibrosis, has been shown to relate to
CSF malabsorption in human hydrocephalic neonates.
Additionally, high concentrations of transforming growth
factor β1 (TGFβ1, involved in cellular proliferation and
migration) are associated with CSF malabsorption (mice),
whereas low TGFβ1 concentrations are associated with
congenital CSF obstruction (HT-x rats). In human hydro-
cephalic SB neonates, it is unclear how PINP and TGFβ1
relate to the development of hydrocephalus. Elucidation
of the pathogenesis of hydrocephalus in SB neonates may
be important for the timing and optimalization of thera-
peutical strategies.
Objective
To determine the relative contribution of CSF malabsorp-
tion and obstruction during the development of hydro-
cephalus in SB neonates
Materials and methods
CSF concentrations of PINP (radio isotope assay) and
TGFβ1 (ELISA) were assessed in hydrocephalic SB
neonates (n = 10), and compared with PINP and TGFβ1
concentrations in hydrocephalic neonates with aqueduct
stenosis (CSF obstruction (n = 4)), and with fetal intra-
ventricular haemorrhages (CSF malabsorption (n = 4)).
Interleukin-6 concentrations (IL-6; ELISA) in CSF were
determined in all samples to estimate the proinflamma-
tory state.
Results
In CSF from SB-hydrocephalus patients, concentrations of
PINP and TGF β1 were ~80% and ~50% lower than in
malabsorption hydrocephalus (median values: PINP 181
ng/ml vs. 1074 ng/ml, resp., p = 0.002; TGF β1 104 vs. 277
pg/ml, resp., p = 0.03). CSF PINP and TGF β1 concentra-
tions did not significantly differ between SB-hydrocepha-
lus and obstruction hydrocephalus. Median IL-6 CSF
concentrations did not differ between the groups.
Conclusion
Present data on CSF biomarkers strongly indicate that CSF
obstruction contributes more to the development of
hydrocephalus in SB neonates than arachnoideal CSF
malabsorption. These data in hydrocephalic SB neonates
are compatible with the concept that low CSF growth fac-
tor concentrations and CSF obstruction to the cortex may
relate to cortical impairment
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